
Your 
Summer 
just got a 
whole lot

Cooler

Choose your 
summer 

piano 
adventure 

and get 
started on a 
summer full 

of fun!
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Weeks 1-3 Muttzart Needs You!  Using "The Curious 
Case of Muttzart and Ratmaninoff" we'll work to help 
Muttzart re-create Isabella's destroyed compositions 
before it's too late! Learn all about composing and create 
your very own pieces right from the very first lesson!

Weeks 4-6 Mary  Had A Little Shark - have  fun twisting 
some well-known pieces and making them your very 
own. We'll be learning about theme and variation and 
improvisation as we take simple pieces and make them 
ah-maaaz-ing!

Weeks 7-9 Show Your Stuff - learn how to use music 
notation software to publish your compositions as real 
live sheet music!  Perform your own creations during our 
Composers Coffee House evening where you can trade 
your sheet-music with your friends and even offer it up 
for sale to the audience during our charity sheet music 
auction!

...FROM THE FOLLOWING 3 
PROGRAM OPTIONS.  YOU CAN 

STAY WITHIN THE SAME 
STREAM ALL SUMMER, OR YOU 

CAN PICK AND CHOOSE IN 3 
WEEK SEGMENTS

Choose

Weeks 1-3 Learn the Lead Sheets - Choose two 
of your favorite Top  40 songs from my stack and 
learn how to improvise a seriously cool left hand 
accompaniment.  Learn all about chording and how 
to sound like a pro.

Weeks 4-6 Sing and Play  - learn how to use 
chording to accompany yourself as you sing.  We'll 
explore two awesome songs that go well with piano 
and show you how to sing and play like a star.

Weeks 7-9 Produce a Record - Record two of 
your own compositions from the year. Lean how to 
add effects and other instruments to the track for a 
totally cool end result.   We'll have a mini photo 
shoot and create CD cover art for your very own 
two-track record.

#1 The Pop Star #2 The Composer #3 The Show Off 

Weeks 1-3 Riff Raff - Piano  can be  every bit as cool as 
the guitar! We'll be  learning how to play some famous 
piano riffs that will knock your friends' socks off!  No you 
don't need to learn the entire song... these are just riffs!  
Show your stuff with just the really good parts.

Weeks 4-6 Fast and Furious -  learn some good 
muscle-building exercises and technique to really make 
your fingers fly. Then, take on a piece that will light your 
keyboard on fire! The use of safety goggles during 
lesson time is suggested.

Weeks 7-9 Fearless Fortissimo - take a comic book 
adventure and bring it to  life  using music from the series 
"The Adventures of Fearless Fortissimo". Get set for 
some seriously cool music that will impress and mystify.


